SAM'S Model "C"
GARDEN TRACTOR
$175.00

Light plowing, hilling, harrowing, seeding, cultivating, spraying, weed control, snow plowing, mowing, power take-off.
The most outstanding garden tractor in the low priced field, equipped with Goodyear Tires, if you wish. Send for catalogue of our full lines.

A CHILD CAN OPERATE IT!

This GARDEN TRACTOR has proven to be the answer to both the farmer and small estate owner. It can be easily operated by every member of the family.

GARDEN POWER TOOLS LIMITED
WEST HILL, ONTARIO, CANADA
AGENTS WANTED

Sam Gillespie, owner of Garden Power Tools Ltd. in West Hill, Ontario, bought plenty of ad space (below & left) for quite a range of products in the trade magazines early in 1946. A "Sam's" is a fairly rare find for collectors today.

GARDEN POWER TOOLS LIMITED
Manufacturers of Garden Tractors, Power Lawn Mowers and Power Sprayers.
STOP 23 WEST HILL, ONT.
KINGSTON ROAD SAM GILLESPIE, Manager
ZONE 7-218